Michael Santo - New York
Michael Santo is a trial attorney with the New York City area
the artist over some design concepts for the statue and is
spear-heading the campaign to have the maquette
enlarged for site installation at a prominent location in New
York City.
“While there are several statues of John Lennon throughout
the world – United Kingdom, Peru, Spain, Cuba – none exists
in the city he chose to live, called home, and where he
Michael is involved in other art “projects” and considers this one as a public mission for
New York City.

Laura Lian - UK Artist
Laura Lian has made the small bronze maquette to give
an idea of the concept in 3D. She says “This is not so much
a memorial to John Lennon but a commemoration of his
message of ‘Peace and Love’.
I’ve always been inspired by peace makers in the world and
John Lennon was a great speaker for all of us who believe in
the message. The more we say it the more we think it –
it becomes the world we will live in one day!
John Lennon believed that!

life. John Lennon was an inspiration to me in my youth. He paved the way out of
conventionality, broke the rigid rules of establishment, and had the courage to speak
out for what he believed in, mainly peace.”
Laura is a ‘listed artist’ having sold in the primary market with her work can be seen in
public/corporate sites across the country.

07989880149

laura@lauralian.co.uk
www.lauralian.co.uk

Further Information:
www.facebook.comJohnLennonNycStatueProject

New York Support

Cross Channel Support

United Kingdom Support

Sid Bernstein

Gary Millar

First promotor to bring Beatles to USA

Lord Mayor of Liverpool
(Sister City of New York)

to endorse the concept of a John Lennon statue in
New York City. Given Sid’s history with the Beatles
and his endorsement of them at an early stage,
Sid’s early involvement with us bodes well for our
current project. Through our Facebook page we
have grass roots world-wide support from over

